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Imported
Sunflower Pinky Promise Bracelet Let this sunflower friendship bracelet remind you of the light and
happiness in life! Can also be used as ANKLET.
Best Friend Gifts! Made of high-quality black smooth waxed cord with sliding knot and enamel
sunflower charm, hypoallergenic, nickel & lead-free, waterproof, no fade. Adjustable size, ideal for
adults and children.
2 Pack Matching Bracelets Set. Extra you'll get one pair of Sterling Silver cute daisy stud earrings as
a FREE gift. Great Value!!!
The Sweetest Sunflower Gifts for Women Girls: Wear it as friendship bracelets, long distance
bracelet, best friend bracelet, sister bracelet, mother daughter bracelet. Best friend gifts for teen
girls, little girls, bestfriends, sisters, daughter, granddaughter, girlfriend on Birthday, Graduation,
Mother's Day, Anniversary, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, Valentines Day.
Worry-free-return or refund Guarantee.Legend of Pinky Promise Bracelet:
Distance and time apart from someone whom you love can be hard, but so sweet when knowing you
are missing each other at all times.
Perfect as a daily reminder of your love or friendship, no matter the distance!
Sunflower Bracelet Best Friend Jewelry Bestfriend Gifts
Bring a little sunshine to your bracelet collection with our pinky promise Sunflower Bracelet.
Designed to be:
Long Distance Bracelets, Wish Bracelets, Couple Bracelets, Relationship Bracelets,
Mother Daughter Bracelets, Grandmother Granddaughter Bracelets, Sister Jewelry, Little Girls
Bracelet
BFF Bracelets, Friendship Bracelet, Bestfriend Gifts.
FEATURES
Vivid Sunflower Charm Bracelet
Set on a simple string bandâ€”perfect for any fall stackâ€”it features an enamel sunflower charm
thatâ€™s sure to brighten up your day every time you wear it!Nickel and Lead-free, friendly and
harmless for kids.
Adjustable Slip-on Knot
Double-line high-quality smooth korea cord, durable and comfortable to wear all day long.Tie on
bracelet with sliding knots, will fit any size wrist, big or small, suitable for any adults, children and
kids.
Nice Package & Extra Free Gift
One pair of Sterling Silver Tiny Stud Earrings for freeKeepsake quote card included, perfect to pop
inside a gift card or to add to a gift instead of just a cardCome complete with a velvet storage pouch,
ready for giving or receiving
Sweet Sunflower Jewelry!
Share this pinky promise bracelet with your girlfriend, boyfriend, mom, daughter, sister, bestie and
remember how lucky you are to have each other no matter where you go and no matter what you
do!
Best Sunflower Gift For Your Mother/Daughter/Girlfriend/Best Friends!
Couple Bracelets
Best Memorial Relationship Bracelets for boyfriend and girlfriend, him and her.
Mommy and Daughter Bracelets
A great gift choice for mom and daughter specially on Mother's Day, Children's Day or Birthday.
Best Friendship Bracelets
Cute Sunflower Gifts for your women teen little girls best friends. A stylish way to express your love
or friendship.
Different Style
Tiny Heart â€”â€” Here together or miles apart, we'll always be connected by Heart
Different Style

Daisy Flower â€”â€” A daisy does not pretend to be a rose. Be yourself and Be ture!
Different Style
Compass â€”â€” On the ocean of life let your mind be the ship and your heart be the Compass
Different Style
Sunflower â€”â€” Be Bright, Sunny and Positive. Spread Happiness. Rise, Shine and Hold Your
Head High
Tiny Heart
Daisy flower
Compass charm
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